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Students. adlmin
to trade 40 spots

By David Joahim
Statesrn Editorf--CW

The University at Stony Brook's parking
policy committee unanimously recom-
mended a compromise for the recent park-
ing conflict between faculty and students.

The committee requtled yesterday that
Herb Petty, director of campus trasporta-
tion, investigate the feasbtity of a plan pro-
posed by Student Polity Asciation
President Dan Slepian.

The pod plan would transfer 40
spots from the parking lot located in front of
Ammann College back to resident spots for
those eligible for parking in Ammann and
Gray colleges.

The lot was changed from a resident to
faculty/staff lot earlier this month because
the university said that the demand for'
faculty/staff permits had ie , while
that of resident permits had decreased.

In response, students stagd a protest
Sept. 12 by forming a barricade, disallowing
faulty and staff from parking in the lot The
students argued that if they couldn't park
there "no one would."

See PARKING on page 3

By Toni Masercola
Satsma News EdMor

Students have won a battle with the
administration. The library hours have been
restored.

Citizens Against Closing the Library
Early (CACLE) held a protest two weeks
ago when the administration announced
that the Reference Room and Current Peri-
odicals were to dose at 10 p.m. instead ofat
midnight.

The members of CACLE vowed to hold
a sit-in every night until the library hours
were reed.

On the fi night, according to CACLE
member Tim Dubnau, "the director of
libraries came over to talk to us. Adminis-
tration had backed down and hours had
been restored."

,The Provost agreed to provide us with
the money," said Donald Cook, Associate
Director for Reader Services, Facilities and
Planning. "When they were ready to come
up with the money, they were willing and
happy to do it"

By Ruith Sd
Asocised PaU Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein said in a message to Amer-
icans bra Tuesday that President
Bush was sding Americans to a war more
terrible than V

In a 75-minute address taped last week,
Saddam warned that if Bush were to launch

war against Iraq, "it would not be up to him
to end it"

See SUNY on page 3

Sitting at his desk with an Iraqi flag at his
side, Saddam said he was addressing his
message to the American people to explain
the truth behind Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion and
occupation of Kuwait.

The rambling address, peppered with ref-
erences to Allah and his teachings, repeat-
edly accused Bush and Kuwait's rulers of
plotting to impoverish his country and steal
its oil.

See IRAQ on page 3
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ALBANY, N.Y. - State University
of New York Chancellor D. Bruce
Johnstone called yesterday for a
study on raising tuition for New
Yorkers attending SUNY schools.

Tuition for New York residents
attending the nation's largest public
university system - S 1,350 a year -
hasn't been raised since 1983.

SUNY officials, expecting the
state's troubled fiscal times to con-
tinue, also said they expect to seek
only a four percent increase in state
fuding in next year's budget.

While Johnstone was raising the
touy sule of tuition, the SUNY
Board of Trustees is scheduled to act
today on a proposed system-wide
health fee that has sparked protests
among students. Johnstone acknowl-
edged that budget tightness has
caused "enormous tension" at some
campuses.

"Campuses have been upholding
morale I think magnificently, which is
not to say that it's in good shape at
every campus," he said. "There are
enormous tensions at those campuses
where retrenchment is taking place."

Johnstone yesterday attended the
first meeting of a special Board of
Trustees committee on tuition policy.
He asked committee members for a
recommendation by January 1991
on whether tuition should be raised
next year, and also asked for guidance
on a long-range tuition policy.

The last attempt by the Trustees to
raise tuition, by $200 annually, was
successfilly vetoed in the spring of
1989 by Gov. Mario Cuomo.

Cuomo, speaking Tuesday on a
flyght from Albany to Rochester, said
he'd wait until the tuition committee
study is complete before deciding
whether a tuition hike would be
waranted.

**I know they're studying it,"
Cuomo said. "I never said you
shouldn't study it. Tell us what you're
doing with management . .. Show us
what you've done with accessiblity."

Cuomo has said he'd someday like
to see a tuition-free state university.
And he's battled SUNY administra-
tors in the past, accusing them of hav-
ing a bloated management structure.

smwm/awWChcr Reid
Pa g bkt in front Of A _ and Gray adgs uwere spqa were e ly
converted from ridnt to fahy/sf spos

According to both Dubnauand Cook it is
ting seven thousand dollars to keep the

library open.
'That's nothing compared to buiding the

gym and planting flower pots in the aca-
demic mall," said Dubnau.

Cook said due to further budget cuts the
library situation may have to be evaluated
again and the results may be different "I
don't think we've seen the end of this yet,"

said Cook.
"I think the university administration rec-

ognizes the importance of the hlwary servi-
ces and access to the filities," said Cook.
He continued to say that they were not
happy about cutting down the hours but
because of the budget it had to be done.

"We let the administration know we wer-
en't happy," said Dubnau. "Sometimes
actions speak louder than words."
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News Briefs
Graduate Student Health Insurance Eyed
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ALBANY - SUNY adminstator are rushing back and
forth between the drawing board and the negotiating room
to come up with a health insurance plan for the systems
5,500 graduate student employees before the October
budget deadline.

'They keep producing plans and then backing off on
them when they get a negative response," said Chris Ves-
tudo, for the United Graduate Student Organiza-
tions of SUNY, a statewide fdatn ofgaduate student
governments.

Vestudo said that Central is finally reponding to the
years-old demand that graduate s t employees, who
teach as many as half the ma in some departments and
earn as little as $3300 a year, be given some form of health
insurance coverage like all other state employees.

Graduate student leaders say it will require $7 to $10
million to properly insure the work force, though SUNY's
proposals have been for far less.

One eady draft proposal called fora SI million allocation
toward health iurane, which would have given each
graduate employee a $187 stipend increase with which they
could purchase health insurance on the open market.

A subsequent proposal, reased several weeks later,
called for matching funds of $1 million from SUNY and $1
million from the legislature. This plan was eliminated after
opposition from both the campus presidents, who said find-
ing it would be impossible, and student leaders.

At present, the plan is in limbo, say graduate student
leaders, though the trustees are expected to adopt a vague
resolution approving the concept of graduate health
insurance.

Resident Students Left Out in the Cold

BROCKPORT - Some 40 residence hall students at the
College at Brockport have been left homeless by an Office of
Residential Life overbooking error.

The students, all of whom have paid their housing fee,
were notified in late August that rooms- might not be availa-
VA vV&, 9-e 6ls,K -_,1 e& _ _ _J-_ _- __ *J t

Liw wnue tney amnve at senool. une stuient, a readent of
Rochester, was told to plan on commuting for a short period
of time. Other students are being housed in impromptu
rooms above the campus's new convention center. They
were offered the option to triple up in double rooms, but
there was only one taker, according to Residential Life.

Joe Franek, chief of housing, said that predicting an exact
date for placement in standard housing accommodations
was "a pretty iffy proposition," but guessed that it would be
in the next few weeks.

Meanwhile, the students are living out of boxes, under
supervision of resident advisors who are taking turns cover-
ing the temporary dorm.

I was waling h the Boston
Commors on a brik all dy. I bumped into
this great looing lady (on ppe) weaing a
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Tuition increase ?
SuNt from pae 1

Johnstone said it appeared Cuomo
might be more amenabe to a tuition
increase next year than he was in

1989.
"I take his invitation to us to form

the committee as evidence that he
realizes it [tuition] has got to come
back to table and that hets willing to
listen to his Trustees with a well-
argued case," he said.

The chancellor said he hoped the
committee could commend a long-
term solution to the tuition situation,
perhaps raising the tuition annually to
make revenues match a fixed percen-
tage of state spending.

The tuition question causes such a
pithed political battle whenever it's
raised that it takes too much time

away from other important questions
about the future of the university, said
Johnstone.

"You can't get to them as long as
tuition looms as a hot poker on the
middle of the table that no one can
touch," he said.

Details on the proposed 1991-92
budget are to be presented today to
the Board of Trustees, which will act
on the recomnmendations next month.

William Anslow, SUNY's vice
chancellor for finance and business,
said yesterday the university will ask
for a $59 million increase in its nearly
$1.5 billion state funding page for
the state fiscal year that begins April
1.

The four percent increase, how-
ever, does not take into account con-
tracts that still have to be negotiated
with the university's faculty and staff,
he said.

-Hussein: War
will be worse
than Vietnam

IRAQ fom page 1

"Bush, ldies and genDeme is
your sons to war for no purpose save fatal
arroganc," am said.

Saddam spoke in Arabic. His
'were taslated with Elish s s sp

lied by Iraqi authorities.
The US. dsion to deploy troops in

Saudi Arabia and the possibe war that
could ensue would be a repeat of the Viet-
nam perience for the United Saes,
except "more violent and caus bigger
losses?" Saddam said

Cable News Network began auing por-
tis of the tape at 4 pm. EDT.

The other networks scheduled excerpts
for their eveneing news shows. None
granted Saddam's request that the entire
tape be shown.

Saddam accused Bush of lacking faith in
God, and of -pring a form of neo-
Nazism" by wiling himself as the leader of
the fice world.

He challenge Bush, agan to an interna-
tional television debate so that he could tell
the world the facts about Iraq's actions and
so that the American leader could leam
about his intentios.

Iraq detained some Americans and other
foegers and piaced them "as guests in
houses of our staff' in order to prevent the

United States from launching a war that
would be disasous to a, Saddam said.

U.S. officials say Saddam is holding 93
Americans, some of them at key military
and financial instalations, as 'human

shieldsw to ward off atc.
Iraq desire peace, but one that is based

on a broad resolution of all the region's
p.oblems, Saddam said-

PARKING from page I

Althougb Polity now accepts the univer-
sity's stais regarding demand for park-
ing, sudent safety has become the issue.

Slevian says he thinks it is dangerous for
Ammann and Gray college residents to

walk to their rooms from outside the resi-
dent hall area from the lot located next to
Irving and 0?4eil e

Therefore, he ecomen giving
faculty and staff 40 spots from the Irving
College paking lot in return for 40 in the
Ammann lot This, he says, will drease the
risk for Ammann and Gray college
es-t5.

The gdelines for the proposed plan
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lude special parking permits for residents
in Gray and Ammann colleges. This will
allow only those residents to park in the lot.

Also, according to Petty, Public Safety
officers will begin ticketing illegally parked
cars during the evening in the resident lots.
Previously, officers stopped ticketing after
10 pm, he said.

'This is a victory," said Slepian after yes-
terdays meeting. He believes that the prim-
ary issue of safety has been adequaey
addressed.-

After Petty's eah is concluded and all
applications are submitted for parking per-

mits, the committee will vote on the transfer
agreement.

The committee meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, Oct. 10.
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Why All Students Should Take AFS Courses
The Anerican educmtional systm has

deceived us all. When we learned about

"Globar History in lry junior
and h schools a very large t was
very in isase from our

textbooks. our i ining in I has
taught us that if it is not in print then it did
not happen. Th thinking has set a huge

portion of our po p into a mind frame
that European culture was the start of all

civilization and if it were rot for the Euro-

peans lIf would not be as greatas it is today.

These people have been cheated and they

should be upsetaat that btc The proper way
to rectify this situation though is to learn

what has been hidden from them This can

be achieved in many ways, but the easiest is

to take some courses offered by the AFS
Program

Tones of Sedition
Dwayne Andrews

Athens, Sparta and Rome are often used
as models of of ancient civizations and some-

times they are called the first real cities of the
world. The former is acceptable but the

latter is truly a myth. In Africa there were

civilizations that flourished thousands of

years before those Greek and Roman cities
did. Mesopotamia was a thriving city that

canehonestlylla aims on being the fit rstcity
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with a sovenmn and a brade srcue
This example is rarely ued in
textbook and a question you must ask
youse is why. Why have people ted to
discount the skill and ech g of ancient
Africans by claiming that the great pyam-
ids must have been built by ohm because
their swe is a mystery to present-day
man? Why is it that Africans like King Tut
and the workers who built the Sphinx are
not included in our aariculum? Why is it
that Cleopatra can be portrayed as a white
woman in fil even oug she was an
African queen? Wn these questions are
asked and when proper history is revealed,
some people who are not of the African
diaspora, (for example som people in one
of my classes this semester) get offnde and
even upset Wben the facts are revealed and
it is realized that Africans have been respon-
sible for many of the great achievements
that other cultures have laid claim to, there
is no need to get upset The only reason a
sdent should get upset is because he or she
has been lied to. Just as easily as African
history has been omitted from the history
books your, the reader's, history can be
deleted too. Plato was not the firher of
philosophy and Hippocrates was not the
father of m ediine. Both of these men
learned valuable lessons from Africans, and
then spread this knowledge in Greece. Our
educational system has spoon fed us half
truths about history for most of our lives and
that should be the only reason one would be

upset oneshown the £&cts.
It is always a sigto notice how some-
g does not exist mi our history bokks

until a European disc vered it. The classic
ca is Christopber Columbus! "discovery"
of the "New Worldd. Hw can a man dis-
cover s n if the Native Americans
were already here? Just bcause one-half of
the world does nos not abobt now , -JI so etg
does that mean that it does not exist?
Hardly. There were other travelers who
came to the continent now known as North
America way befixe Columbus did. Saying
Columbus discovered America is a slap in
the oafthe Native Americans (as is cal-
ling them Indians). It is felt by some that
places like North America, Afnica and
South America were not civilized until the
Europeans cam to settle on these conti-
nents. Civilized is the key word in that
phrase: civilized by whose standards? I
European trade civilized places like Africa,
why was the slave trade so uncivil? Why are
South America's main forests being depleted
by the second if the Europeans civilized that
continent? Why are there Native Americans
living in grim poverty on reservations if the
European society civilized North America?
The notion of European discovery qualify-
ing something for existence is absurd and
must be eradicated immeditely.

Contemporary Aftican history is also
something that needs to be understxd Cur-
rent state of affairs in Africa would make
one believe that Africans are not equipped

to run their own countries and they were
better off when they were cooie.I a
student of history does a little reerc h he or
she would realize that in most Afican coun-
tries, -Uists raped the land of all its
resources and then let the Africans have
their freedom. A student of history would
then be able to d nd the sheer greed of
the European settlers and have a dear per-
ception on the events that occur in Africa
today.

A program like the AFS Program is the
exact vehicle for peope of all kinds, includ-
ing those of African descent, to obtain
knowledge of the hidden past. When the
wails of ignoranc are knocked down,
maybe then understand can be achieved.
At an institution where DIVERSITY is pro-
moted by way of cute buttons, a full scale
commitment to a diverse curriculum must
be implemented. The AFS Program is men-
tioned here because it is a smaucture that is
already in place and it is a familiar topic.
Other courses must be created to acknowl-
edge the contributions that ALL cultures
have made to the collective society we need
today. Once this mechanism is in place, we
all will be enlightened and the truth shall be
revealed. Until that time, there will still be
squabbles about history and our society can
never truly call itself a diverse one.
FOOTNOTE: rd like to thank fellow stu-
dents Joe Mignon and Adrienne Haw-
thorne for giving me inspiration for writing
this article.
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COMPASS ROSE is a quaint Bed & Breakfast in
historic Port Jefferson, furnished with
antiques and reminiscent of the quiet charms
of yesterday. 3 suites available. Come share

COMPASS ROSE with us!
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It's time SUNY s--dents faced the facts: there
simply isnt enough money for the university system to
survive.

As the SUNY Board of Trus di s next
year's budget today, including the infamous health fee,
we are again faced with the debate over a tuition
increase. And this time, if the budget gap isn't filled, we
will be looking at a wide array of program andservice
cuts for next year.

SUNY Chancellor Bruce Johnstone asked the Trus-
tees yesterday to once again consider a tuition grease
and to study the rami ations of such a measure.

According to a College Board survey released yes-
terday, the average college student in an American
4-year public university pays $4,970 per year includ-
ing tuition, room, board and fees.

The average student with the same services at Stony
Brook pays the same amount Sounds Fir, ight?
Wrong.

When comparing costs at universities, we must take
into account certain inconsistencies. First, we must
take into account that SUNY is the largest university
system in the nation. This means a wider array of
programs and services that are not offered at the aver-
age university. This is apparent every year when
SUNY colleges place overwhelmingly high in razgs
for top American colleges.

Also, we must consider that New York State has
one of the highest costs of living in the country. This

means that electricity, heating oil, food and other
necessities cost more in this state than almost any
other.

The alternative to an increase in tuition is frighten-
ing. We risk the possibility of massive layoffs of faculty
and staff who are essential to the university. Further-
more, entire academic departments run the risk of
discontinuing. Is this what we want?

We have seen, in the past few years, charges in the
form of "fees." These are ingenius SUNY inventions
that charge us for services that were previously
included in tuition. The fees are actually tuition hikes
in disguise as the revenue is being used for unrelated
expenses.

But the fees are considerably worse than a tuition
increase because TAP and financial aid do not cover
them. This translates into students with lower income,
who rely on assistance to pay for college, losing access
to higher education. Can we let this continue?

Tuition has not been raised in the SUNY system
since 1983. While most colleges raise tuition and

for any student in the stae who wished to attend. But
this is a different era; an efa of huge federal and state
budget deficits tr dar S&L scandals and
national cConomic recession. And it is a time when
wise policy-makers find better king to spend money
on than educao

In the future, it may be possible for the past condi-
tions to reappear for SUNY. But this will only occur if

stdents pay the price now, to learn how to restore
what others have destroyed.

expand with money covered by fnanial aid, we con-
tinue to resist a $200 asae which is the amount
Gov. Mario Cuomo vetoed last year.

An increase will not hurt the lower income students
with financul aid. The middle and upper income
students may suffer an incr amounting to only S 13
per weekL But this is a 1 price to pay for the
continuation of a quality education.

It is obvious that the ideal situation would be the
one SUNY had 20 years ago: a free colkle educaton
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Have Your Restaurant
Reviewed Here - Call

632 6480
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QIRCOR

A place where you can come
in after a hard day of classes

I A A. \ and experience a Cafe that has
Uoynnthonys all the things you want, Beer,

Wine, Ice Cream, & burgers
at a great price.

Enjoy anything from Lobster to
s s .As S r.

namourgers at the Nteamroom, rort
Jeffersons favorite outdoor restaurant,
while there, don't forget to try some
scintilating appetizers and to wash it all

down with a bucket of beer!
01QV4On
XAO^^WXV

Big Barry's
Grub and firewater is served in the atmosphere of the

old west at old west prices. Open 7 days, 11 30 AM 'til

I

the campfires arc doused late at night. Locations at
Lake Grove, Rt. 25, 588-1700

Rocky Point, Rt. 25 A, 821-9111
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SZECHUAN PALACE
* CHINESE RESTAURANT 467-2233 A

2801 AMiddk Couxty Reoke Grove ^
(Croat fSko ybk Rd in M Buiy ShoppiCn r) rC

Always Mi good swiing h Faculty, Staff& Sdents
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xrS.B. I.D. I COUPON COUPON I

;AL $3.0(
H"_i OFF
.25! IYOUR BILLz
Di m i lB y) Good for Take-Out

I .Good for Dning In I
I -Check must be minimum
30 | $15.00 & Tax
| Not valid for Special Lunch Menu I

Exp. 10/31/90 Exp. 10/31/90 1

With his coupon a

"SPEC]
LUNC(ud UP

Indildes: M ^
Hot Tea (
Flesh node es
Cboic of soup
Wie or hied nce
Choice of 22 eees
Fortge cookie
Served: Mon.-Fri. 1130-3:
S&L 1230-3:30

Buy I get I Free
Small 2 scoops SL.OO
Medium 3 scoops SI.50

. OF MOM

Buy I get 2nd
1/2 price

Pint or Quart

U- -Ah

C)

E-

usS

CA,

1s

1.0
a-Ss

.5

wUI
a^

with any other offer.

Expires Oct.3,1990
With This Coupon Only

n3 INCREDIBLE
M^ICES
(fg Gourmet Italian Ices

26 Delicious Flavors
Real Fruit in Each Ice

215 Main St.
Port Jefferson Vilage

(Na Mk's Rpm aumt)

4733131

6PeC
IPC e

IcNuggets
Not to be combined
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Grnd Opening of s Rock, Collge ightt
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Collegic Olympics starting next
Thursday 9/20/90. Dance to the
best of New Wave & Classic

Statesman's Dining GIuide
'f^Ffa TOP RPCff P'ApCE AS Ylonlc

rock every Thursday at MALIBU!

432-1600 Lido Besch, Long Island
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remember to...
-

I I

Do't get wrecked. 'f youre not
sober- or voufre not sure -

let someone else do the driving

A messaw pinwkld bdib ne jer
ad Beer Drnkers of Ameria
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MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 1 1 P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

Ala Carte: $4.95 * $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063

.

r------.ECz4-u-~
For 9on Bw*91dt k»W

Order$16ormoreOrd
1 6% ofur ToTO bN

I . aony
i douon E.Oct. It

Open Daily:
Sun-Thurs 11:3(0-10:00
Fri & Sat 11:30-11:00 P
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BERN STUDENT ORGRNIZ TfN
)U TO THEIR ANNUAL WELCOME BACK
XBl S BOex Xtaa ©B71? AL
M DO Wi 3-S310N %'l

-

FRIDAY SEPTiEMBER 28th AT THE UNION (BI-LEVEL)

E FUN BEGINS AT 9:00

3T-_NY 3COCXA S323C3 '. .'%R7CC5-U323a-*21F ? z -
:ZJ34.

:3-. _ mn
PAd-vlT 33N ^CTm

.__ US

No BINAn **g

HIP wr

ADMISSION: 1S
S2 WrITH STONY BROOK I.D.
S5 OFF-CAMPUS GUESTS " *$IW er

4tol" ILSMINc

31^ I Studel Potiy Poge d
POUTY
ASSOCLTInON mRM

YOUWe want Come Visit The
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
INFORMATION FAIR

Wednesday, October 3rd
1l:00am-3:00pm Bi-Level,
SB Union

Learn about the many clubs and
organizations at Stony Brook

* Speak with representatives from
raternities and sororities

* Find out about the campus' many
programs and activities

* Join clubs and organizations
* GET INVOLVED!!

Stop by the Union Bi-Level during the day. Sponsored
by the department of student union and acbvates,

rm. 266 Stony Brook Union, 632-6828.

-to register to vote!
^

!

Voter Registration
Week

October 1-4, 1990

Pick up your petitions at the

I -STUDENT UNION
in the polity office

(Rm. 258)

for the following positions:

FRESHMEN
REPRESENTATIVE
POLITY TREASURER

You may pick them up until
September 28th But they
must be handed in no later
than 5:00 pm on Friday,

ffWLQ DO ME BABYaA=

"Tfe^^^^^ fV 
JA

M
UA
W TOCI.Nm-W

.~~~~~~~~ ago 'v

HS^ *^rL 'c - t^JT AxnTqAW ST. MCItT

|f ~~~GUYANA 0 BAHMAS 1

St. xrm~m TNM OAGe OU BAMPOS ' GRHAMA
~----**,==Q sM ADA

-- O yL|11v1Q -_
UZ 4 JLL 1V QWZ4-

YOU JUNSTMM BUT A
TIASER

AA4 )

X

Wt BAYING A ICE TIME
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Loon-A-Ccxr when avollotole * | l724Z899
I

* I ftlw-mfnrV fatr hea; II,; thisonmic
Louawuijry lor nual Ima uCagno *i,

* Special discounts for ^ \ S
students only B It ^ ^ ^

* Experience with hair ,_
formulas for hair growth ;,</>;

* For young men and women If
* Home treatments S J/f

So if you would like to keep the hair you have, call the
clinic nearest you for a FREE CONSULTATION or send
the coupon for a FREE BROCHURE.
CLINIC HOURS are 9-5, Monday-Saturday. Each clinic offers
at least one late evening for FREE CONSULTATIONS.
UHAIR for LIFl Associiltes CALL (516) 673-9626

I
r --- --- -_ _ _ n

Please send me a FREE Brochure

Name I I

I I

I .I
I Address -- I

I .__ _I

| - l -

I

Cartoo W Ras st
To the EdMU=:

We are writing in refeeto thecartoon
on peg e of your September 17 .
The cartoon is a acist attack on foreign
graduate students and fulty. Furthermore,
it p to the current anti-Arab senti-
ment n tbe United States.is would notbe
out of c er for S _, which lately
resembles propaganda for the army.
Defe g the cartoon as fiee sch fails to
recognize the hatred that it fosa .The pap.
er's spa would be better spent on con-
froning the problems that in l
studnts hfce on campus. We demand a
written apokgy on the aial page in the
next ise of S n.
Sigaues

Maevh AdcashCoce

Jaes Qarfe
Brism Metingl

Kate N Dow
Peter NaD
Curt Nwer

Baba Le CaMc
Amy Der
Sek-Cbow Ng
Ellen IL Feder
Bonnie MAn
Irene Klaver

LA~a Lud

Graduate Students, Department of
Philosophy

Hockbrueckner Is A Liberal
To the Edio

Who does Cogresman George Hock-
brueckner think hes when he tries
to tel people that he's no a liberal?

Maybe he doesn't think of himself as a
liberal, but the Americans for Democratic
Acti, a left wing Washigtn orgniz-
ton, raied him as being more liberal than
Ted Kennedy. His votg record also shows
that he votes in accordance with lieal tax-
a=dpend Democrats 97% of the time.

Meanwhile, he claims to support Presi-
dent Bu*, but voles against him two-thirds
of f time

Those are two pretty big contradictions.
How can he go around to people claiming to
support the Pr t when hes voting
aainst him? Could it perhaps be because
the Pes s approval rating is upwards of
75% and Geoige Hockbrueckner wants to
jump on the bandwagon in an election year?
Maybe he has to, s hi support is
so low that he won st time by less than 1%.

Congressman George Hockbrueckner -
no matter how hard he tries, he can run from
his record, but he can't hide.
Rou NeEg
President, College Republicans

II 10% DISCOUN T
^^f^ r^Yrry^^F o r Students &

3^ sFaculty on major
[*aO~~~ilgO~~ransm/ss^o

X ==Repairs

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.mw _w ~,O 1

*""T RNSMISSI
f ^- TUNE UP.

rti^^SiSoc~irtAL

I

~~~or - 6woace_

TReg.$14.95 $9 95! 1

MOS' AMERICAN CARS . J Clinic discovery has resulted in
TREATMENT that works
MODERN FACILITY OFFERS:
* FREE CONSULTATION
* Certified Trichologists

*rtry Rjod Ml 1 u, Aor whetnd wouo(o I
M. JOM*W
(A4Wroxonvtel 1 2 mdle west
of SmiFloaven MoiV)

87S Middlo Cou
I

I

724-3332
724-8349

**I

33 Wait Whitman Rd. (Suite 128) Huntington Station. NY I 1 746

I--Letters

NEW DISCOVERY
JUST IN TIME TO

SAVE YOUR HAIR
A new discovery called BIOPROLENE is the latest

answer to HAIRLOSS PROBLEM

GOT THE PICTURE?
If you're a good photographer

and/or have any darkroom
experience, Statesman could
use your help. Join our photo
staff and become part of your

campus newspaper - Statesman.
Come down to room 075 of the
Student Union on Sunday or
Wednesday evenings or call

632-6480



Now playing: Your 1990 New York INo plyig Jou 199 Ne YokMt
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The Mets are, once in, well pre-
pared to fnish runner-up to yet another
NL East foe.

In 1984, led by rookie firbaler
Dwight Gooden, the Mets shimmied
their way to second place. getting edged
by their just-as-surprsng counterparts,
the Rick Sutciffe (16-1) led Chicago
Cubs.

Raven's Eye View

Eddie Reaven

In 1985. it was Willie McGee and
company overpowering a now-focused
Met ballclub. with an almost unbeatable
Dr. K on the mound unable to lead his
charges past the Cards. using an almost
unbeatable John Tudor to counter.

Finally 1986 came. and just as every
sportscaster/writer/fan had predicted.
the Mets won the division, the pennant.
and the World Series. rampaging their
way through everyone and everything.
Then came 1987.

Two 30-30 club members in Darryl
Strawberry and Howard Johnson
couldn't top the White Rat and the Car-
dinals. and evervone was calling for
manager Davey Johnson's dismissal.

"Thev should have won," was the ral-
lying cry. '6but Johnson doesn't know
how to use his team."

The skeptics turned fans of Johnson
when. in 1988. the Mets re-climbed to
the top of the East. but were derailed on
their was to a third crown bv an over-

-
-

hO/n>Z~ (800) 777-EXAM
The P1C.rofmilww Advanta&e ^ w /' - ^

LSAT GMAT GRE/MCAT CPA

YOU MAKE THE CHOICE!

--

Using the ALL NATURAL
DIET-DISC PROGRAM

.^ 100%r Guaranteed

A to ay CALL NnOWY
W sol (5.16)689-2398
JSW Mfay Even Pay You!

-

a

achieving LA Dodger squad.
1989, the sepc said, would be the

year the Pirates, with young talent in
Barry Bonds, Bobby Bonilla and Andy
Van Slyke, would end the New York
threat. The threat was ended, but so was
the Pittsburgh uprising. It was the sur-
priing Cubs, still waiting for a World
Series appearance, that upended the
Mets and Bucs, who finished second and
fourth, r vely. Johnson, the skep-
tics said, was fihed.

In 1990, the skeptics got their wish.
Johnson, the chosen fall-guy of the Met
brass, was terminated and replaced by a
new puppet, Buddy Harredson.

"Now. watch what Buddy does," said
the happy skeptics.

Well, here we are: Crunch Time 1990.
The Mets look poised to finish runner-up
for the fifth time in the last seven years,
Why? What about Buddy Ball? What
about Viola, Franco, and everyone else?
Why the bridesmaids again?

Since 1984, the Mets have also made a
number of deals; some for the better,
some for the worse. What if by some
stroke of luck, maybe by a welllgranted
wish. the Mets were allowed to keep
anyone that had ever donned the familiar
blue and orange? Or, for that matter,
anyone that had ever played in the Mets
farm system?

So, here we are, the new Mets of 1990,
position by position. Met fans please try
not to cry on the pages, please.

CATCHER - What a choice we
have here. Old favorites, new arch-
enemies. Many teams across the league
have backstops acquainted with Flush-
ing. Queens, such as Montreal (Mike

Fitzgerald and Orlando Mercado), San
Frasco (Gary Cana) ncinnati
(Alex Trevino) and Atlanta (Greg
Olson). Cashen and McIlvane have got
us here. Well go with current game&
calles Mackey Sasser and weak-hitting
but strong defensively Charlie O'Brien
here.

FIRST BASE - This is where bad
move number one comes in. Giving up
power broker Randy Millian for a
chunk o6 change was bound to blow up
in their Wice, even if they sent him to
Pittsburgh for Sasser. Met fans be thank-
ful that Buc GM Larry Doughty is on the
ball, as they literally gave him away to
Baltimore. Milligan has become a highly
productive first bagger for the Orioles,
combining power with a high on-base
percentage, making him our choice for
the Met 1B position. Dave Mag n
fans, do not weep. Well platoon him
with Millign, making a truly devastat-
ing first base tandem.

SECOND BASE - Uh oh. More
mistakes. Giving up Jose Oquendo for a
box of baseballs was not well thought
out. He has become a valuable middle
man for the Cardinals, not only defen-
sively but offensively as well. Mean.
while, in the Steel City, Wally Backman
has become an invaluable offensive tool
in the Buc mechanics. Although Gregg
Jefferies and Tommy Herr make up an
impressive second base combo, Oquen-
do's defensive depth (he once played all
nine positions in one game) make him far
more valuable.

SHORTSTOP and THIRD BASE -
Nary a Met around the league. In that
case, we'll stick with HoJo at short and

Jeferies, at third.
OUTFIELD No, we can't skip

over this po Th. ere are too many
ex-Mes torizing the league. Trading
Kevin Mitchell could turn out to be the
equivalent of dealing Nolan Ryan many
eons ago. He has proved that his 1989
MVP season was no fluke, and him and
Will Clark are the most devastig
threefour combo in baseball today.

As for Lenny (Nails) Dykstra, 'whoda
thunk it? can still be heard eminatipg
from the Met front office. Even txho
they got the e y Juan Samuel for
him, well forgive Cashen and Mclvane
for this minor disaster. Other New York
expatriates include: Los Angeles' Hubie
Brooks, a solid offensive threat; Hous-
ton's Gerald Young, once a near-
superstar, but now a no-bit seer;
San Diego's Shawn Abner, a moderately
capable player, Boston's Mike Marshall,
a moody player who hits well when he
wants to; Toronto's Mookie Welson, a
solid major leaguer, and the Yankees'
Claudell Washington, another good
player destroyed by the Yankee system.

As for our picks, well take Mitchell in
left, Dykstra in center, and the Straw
Man in right

PITCHING - The goof-up of the
century - Nolan Ryan. Just sit back and
cry. Lucky for the Mets, they can spot
good pitching. Trading away Rick
Aguilera, Randy Myers, Mike Scott and
Tim Leary do come with their prospec-
tive reasons, but had they kept them, you
just never know where they might be.
Probably not second.

NEXT WEEK - The (ugh) Yankees

Send me information:
Clip this ad and receive a
$150 tuition discount!

_ LSAT
_ GMAT

__ MCAT
GRE

415 Seventh Avenue, Suite 143, New York, N.Y. 10001

Nae_________________________

Name I
I
I

Address I
I

School I

City , State _ I

I
---- X~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _

-- - - --- WM -- =

(516)9414545

SN BR K BE A
Cold Beer, Soda, & Kegs

710 Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 11733
Between Vicolls Rd. & Benneiis Rd

---- THIS 1TEEK'S SPECIALS: ----

do Z an PLELS T/N
*? O * yCASE & DEP.

Coupon Exp. 10/4 90

U t ic a C l u b S u it c a s e

$ 5. 99 & DEP couponExp.
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WANTED:
As Seen On TV!

54 People to lose up to 30 PbS.

in the next 30 DA YS

Bar/Bri Professional Testing Centers
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"WHERE CAN YOU GET
Colgate brushes away

Lady Patriots to extend skid
SpecaI to S

The women's soccer team put forth a great effort on
Sunday but were unable to prevail against the Lady Raiders
of Colgate University (6-3).

Women's Soccer

Stony Brook (0-5) totally dominated the first twenty-five
minutes of the game, and took a 1-0 lead less than five
minutes into the contest. Sophomore midfielder Denise
LaViola served a ball across the opponents goal as two
Stony Brook players raced in to get off a shot. Although
senior Marie Turchiano was unable to get her foot on the
ball, freshman forward Debbi Persche crashed the goal from
the weak side to score at the 4:38 mark. The Stony Brook
bench erupted with delight as the team held the lead in a
game for the first time this season.

The Lady Patriots continued to overwhelm Colgate and
almost increased their lead to 2-0 about fifteen minutes later.
Sophomore forward Adrienne Ruggieri received a pass and
tumed to goal, beating both defenders. Ruggieri cracked a
shot which beat the goalkeeper but unfortunately hit the
crossbar. The Colgate defense then maragd toclear the ball
before Stony Brook was able to get possession.

Colgate seemed to regain their composure in the next few
nutes and then scored twice in a ten minutes span to ta

a 2-1 lad Both goals were scored by m Carrie
Webster off assists by Shari Krasnoo.

Webstees first goal at 28:50 was a beaufl left foed
shot fom 25 yards out Colgate's second goal at 39:29 came
about as a result of a defensive breakdown by the Stony
Brook defense which allowed Webster to convert a one on
one with goalkeepe Ia Peterson. The first half ended
with the Lady Raiders holding a slim one goal lead.

Th second half was an evenly played affai as each team
missed on a numberof good scoring opportunities. On three
Hepall: OCasiODS Stony Brook forwardsjust missed getting
the equai. Freshman Karen Adams and senior striker
Marie Turdhiano were both stopped by the Colgate goal-
leeper as she came off he line to prevent the tying goal.
Stony Brook outshot Colgate 10-6during te half and 15-13
for the game.

During the last 15 minutes of the game, the Lady Patriots
i forward a number of players which generated many

quality scoring opportunities. Sweeper Michele Turchiano,
midfielder Sue Scheer, and backs Colleen McGowan and
Mary Krieg all moved forward to attack as the Stony Brook
cohes urged them on. Yet somehow, Colgate was able to
hang onto their 2-1 lead.

During the 88th minute of the contest, Colgate goal-
keeper Caroline Chambers made the save of the day on a
powerful left footed shot by Marie Turchiano. Less than a
minute later, Krasnoo scored Colgate's final goal with only
15 seconds remaining. The final score of 3-1 was anything of
indicative of the type of game it really was.

'This was one of our better performances and the game
certainly could have gone either way," commented Coach
Sue Ryan. "We were very unlucky. We had plenty of
chances but just didn't put them away. But the team con-
tinues to get better and hopefully it will all come If-etIer."
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I Campus Noticesl
.,.The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for representatives with..
.excellent communication skills for the fall semester. .:
* Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour :
: plus bonuses. Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303. .|

.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~X
| The Whoto aNw on Campus book ordered by freshmen over the |..
. summer can be picked up in the Alumni Office, 330 :

X* Administration :

| HOMECOMING 1990 - Oct. 11 -14: King and Queen Crowning and |
: .. Masquerade Ball, Street Fair,, Live Bands, Parade, Football j.j:
.. Game, Reunions, George Carlin, and 5 K Run. Call Alumni :
. C^f ice foir mrea fnfnymati fn at 2-6330n-:
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mythic~al ballot that electors firom the Base-
ball Writers' Asocation of Amenca wi be
ngmng Xtheir fingers down. Or bemuse
Bonds was the big bat in the first half of the
season and Bonilla the second.

Bonds, after doing 0-4 in the Pirates! 5-3
victory over the Cubs on Tuesday night, was
hitting .306 with 33 homers, 113 RBI and a
lague-best .580 slugging percentage.
Bonilia slightly better on the night at l-for-
4, setdled down at .280,32 homers, 115 RBI
and .529 sluggig percentage.

(As if Strawberry wasn't being tormented
enough by the Mets' inopportune fade, he
will be tweaked further by the knowledge
he had MVP-caber stats - .277, 37 HRs,
107 RBI - and that tammate Dwight
Gooden, handed a llt, would have voted
for Bonds. "He's been the best player all
year," Doc said. "'heres nother he can't

do n)

But enoug dig ion. The issue - as
Bonds would be the first to remind people
he predicted corecly some time ago - is
Bonilla or Bonds or both.

The season was barely five weesm old,
ad it was hard to ell whether there was
method to his busb or whether he was
simply being swept away by the warm
breezes hni at the long m er ahead.

"With Bobby Bo batting fourth and me
fifth," Barry Bos icted after the Pitts.
burgb Pirates d a three-ame
sweep of Houston early in May, "one of us is
going to be MVP."

Tle - teptaion then was to think the
crystal ball was cmcked or, worse yet, that
Bonds was speding more time in front of a
minor than would otherwise be healthy.
But as the days grow shorter and the breezes
coolers it is time to give him his due.

Either Bobby BoAilla or Barry Bonds, or
both - a sentiment neatly shrunk to fit in
the h i of one sp g publication as
"Two B or Not Two BV - will win the
National eages Most Valuable Player.

1979 (the lead was three games as of Tues-
day night) will already be history.

So wil C ai's first NL West tide
sine 1979. But look past the respectable
numbers put up by Reds shortstop Barry
larkin and you could go Mind the
small type for a nominee that wouldnt get
laughed off the

So, as Bonds td e question long
ago, whirh one?

"Don't ask me to separate the two of
them; there's no way in the world rd touch
that question," Pirates manager Jim Ley-
land said.

"I just hope the two of them don't split
the vote so much that a third guy (read-
:Strawberry) slips in."

He's got a point there, and not just
because there isn't much room alphabeti-
cally between Bonds and Bonilla on the

Frankly, no one else besides New York's
Darryl Strawberry even merits serious con-
sideration. Given the numbers posted by
Bonilla and Bonds, and the of an
awesome season like Cecil Fiekler is having
in Detroit or Andre Dawson had with the
Cubs in the 1987 - hitting 287 with 49
home runs and 137 runs-bated-in for a
sixth-plae team - the MVP will undoubt-
edly be drawn fwom a division winner.

Which is why Strawberry can kiss the
trophy goodbye. A case can be made for
him being the flavor of the month in June,
July and August, and even this one as late as
last week. But the ballots won't be cast until
October, and by the time they are nseaed
Strawberry will be busy wringing $25 mil-
lion from the deep pockets of the Mets or
someone else, and pulling-away Pitts-
burgh's first National League East title since
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Straw losing grip on award

vREAT PAY AND
TUITION

EIMBURSEMENT? " f
"Working part-time at UPS! their Tuion emb swmt plan
pays most of my tuiton every semester. And as if that weren't
enough, I can borrow up to $25,000 per year for college.

"Did I mention my salary? How's almost $8,000 a year for
working between 3 to 5 hours a day, 5 days a week in operations.

"You need money for school? UPS has got it. You need money for
you? Ditto. There isn't another company anywhere that pays more
,now or invests more in your future. But that's how UPS does thg.

UPS faclities are located in Farmingville, Melville and Calverton.
For more information about shifts and facilities and to set up an
appointment for an interview dial: (516) P-A-C-K-A-G-E. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

Fly WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCT lION
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ICIAL WORK&
HOLOGY MVJORS

able experience in your field.
, full-time or overnight positions
t. Jefferson, Brentwood and
fn for Counselors working with
ealth clients. We offer excellent

sitional Services at 231-4705.

VW
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Coram TownhouseMUST
to share 2 SELL

bedrooms, 1/2 College babyitter
baths, Clubhouse'needed. Live in or 19 8 Ford Granda
and pool. Fully not. For late A Tires, Can

furnished and Air afternoon hours. CAL & or
Conditioned $550 M ust speak very 600 neg. 91.427
Pays all. Call after good French. Cal miles. 474-3763.

6.00pm Rose (516)744-5606 Leave mange for
at 331-6391 or Chri s

474-2529 morning

SUPPORT Customized
GROUP FOR busine and

Local firm seeks P/T NURSES- dirch es for
Tdenurkeies at our Ten Monday ay field
Hauppaug se ss ions meeoPice,
good sakig vw4 om 12:30 to 200 for your
required. Hourly & P M Beginning neds by
commiion. October 15th and ron, state

Coding December ntio!WRAP.
Contact Joe at 17th, 1990. If laCaB

434-8880 nterested call 821-2322^3^-OOOU ASAP 689-720 -- A W M

***MONEY FOR STUDENTS*
OVER 3 MILTION WILL QUALIFY FOR

COLLEGE GRANTS
SCHOLARSHIPS

MiTe quickest & easiest ways you can win both
schlashps and financial aid awards.
* Improve your chances for a Pdl Glant
* Increase the amount of you guaranteed

student loan.
* Find out bow much money you are eligble to
receive so you can choose the schools that best
suit your true financial need
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A
COMPLIMENTARY BOOKLET ON HOW TO

INCREASE YOUR GRANT A SCHOLARSHP
OPPORTUNITIES CALL "540-1195" 24
HOURS. $2.95 min.
***GUARANTEED RESULTS***

OR ASIO.OU.SSAV4GSBOND IS YOURS.
m -J |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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WaRed: Waior/fIs Boy. M/F fX
Jba lse 1a ham i Smi&
townt E _ilKbowsaoly. Good pgy. C
bWe 12-3p. 360-9861.

TUTORS needed for five-year old VW
wM spoci seted Excenut iry.
Walc diatsoe to campBu rkase an
751-6613

Ewa $2500 sad FREE Spri Break
Trips lo ofbsueS. Jamaica as puntmf,
Camps Rep for Spim Bak Trvd 1-
8004.3-6786

CHRSMAS, Sprin Ba s r
gravd FREE. Air comis aneded ad
cnambipjobs. Cal 1480S682-7555 ext
F-1498.

SSEARNSS
Par-Time SalesPotion
S7/hr. piu C _- SX

Ewa froe S200 to S500 per week
No ex ec«ry

Ca 447 8795

SERVICES

V0AOR MASTEAR Eed
cerg uaameed or 1 -SSew MIor y
bekI Cal 1-805-68-7555 extwun48.

Ppers ow Ren-a rim Word
PFe 5.1, a . Rug anie
nL 7S1-6985.

Ensy - Ruo FhurA Cmtid
co= by phac»»e WMd

Ow*wd probes - Ne cam 751-
8860.

Fo r y pro peVa d aurae qpty#
nee& and .a.a ll vie ... cal

THE OTHER OFFICE
732-2300

Do you dk you have TMe Umm
Dorn Room/AimtB> Woey of
be|g in a t pibti.ed book?
Send photo aid Si.00 pwxuab fee ta
onW E darpriw, Bx 63, Hundqoa
Staa N.Y. 11746.

CAMPUS NOTICES

HELP WANTED

SPRING BREAK/
CHRISTMAS BREAK TOURS

Individuate or student orpaintion
_nf to promote our Sk/Su Tomm
EARN MONEY and FREE TRIPS to
Camcm, Dayt, Vermont. MontrvaL

CALL HPJFE
14000-263-5604

The Ssay Brook Tlefiad a Wing repre-
_ntav e x cowbefiam
dk Work 3-5 asW -aux S550/hour.

ill 632-6303.

Ow0oM PasombLe s0u d 0o
soNcit asd ervice eng accousa

Telephone as expe h dpauly
Af _ommretto Record Ne qma . 473-
13T0.

Fwoarmnd Part time. M-F. emty AM.
Bwani homesi *;im nc 6898172.

SCOOP as lod" for dedivay perxM
calering cdina, and vice ppen-
t/ad d . AM i_ p ip I
p e appy at o- oces lisie,
Unio room 255,632-6465.

We we io mad ofdvonteebkoddonors
support youw lowS c mnty

blood driva, at cdl Usersky HosPilar s
Blxk Bau fwxappt at 4442626.Moa
to Fri 7:30 am to 4 pL

Anyoe damsmd in 6o- in a eit-
/support g p f peope wit OD SES-
SIVE COMPULSVE
p ec cl Jw at 864-7804.

alme cas held Tuesdys ad Tbundys
in Exefse Room (or Dance Studi) in
Gym frm 7X00 pmto900 pm Cassesare
fee. War com a M se dothes.

Pi Alpha Phi (FtateNity for -
'=aon about nab activide and pein

al: 2-3283 ask for Jummy or Tom or

FOR SALE

Travd/O(A*unpu Sales plati we

-Waned, ouqpoin& oi-e self- ^-.--
eindivdalb org (-up| - maik

Wmwr aad Spoig Brak tno mpus _
For fix n - rmatio n co ac t StCde
Travl Services 1004.

___ *~ PSYCH

Wh ymo party Gain valu
rulemembeto...| - Part-time,

~- open in r
| Smithtow

*I Mental Hi
* benefits.

Call Tran.c

^H TSLI,f

_-

i) GUARDS In
a/ Part Time / Full Time \
I, ' ALL SHIFTS \

Study While Getting Paid u
CALL 1,

hSBZED CARS, iucs, bots, 4.
(whceters M m by FM, MS,

DEA. Avagie your anm now. Ca 1-
80582-7555 Ext C-2873.

Art Canries BGGEST sale of te year.
Take adv set dbcombsup to$1201
Order your dm Set 24 to Sqep 27 at
Be- and Node Boof~ol

Has& Accord Ax sole. 1980 5cpeod.
Very Sood copdt Nuno ep
For caD Nuo 331-2676

TRANSMONAL SERVICES
840 Suffolk Avenue,

Brentwood, NY 11717
Equal Opportunity Employer J

l" wedUn f /a U.S. -
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

H^o 80-ml1-0222
*USHHL-Imp- i Calf. (213) 477-8226
Or. rush $2.00 to: RPmeeh lidsnmmi

11322 Idaho Ave. J062A, Los Akqbes. CA 92

Flexible Days and Hours,
Good Spaking Voie Required
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724- 7189

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Phi a r chm at SoW00 pi

This program works!
No investment needed.

CAR K0M9324528 EL SO I
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Afimbft RaWr
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May A
MeTYPING

TM *t--

15 Ysi ris arNo
Am Ladt^

&_ DAT

TURN YOUR SPARE TIME INTO

TELEMARKETING
NO EXPERIENCE

WE WILL TRAIN - *TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

Call:

584-7575
800872-4499
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Recood Pts

24L0 1,478
3-0 1,397
2-0 1384
4-0 1,261
34-1 1,168
1-10 1,156
440 1,106
3-0 1,082
3-0 1,042
1-1-0 1,034
3-0 916
3-0 787
2-0 696
2-10 621
2-0 595
340 582
3-0 525
2-1-0 518
3-1-0 510
2-1-1 493
2-0 281
0-1-1 212
1-1-0 ISS
4-0 106
3-0 64

Pvs

1
2
3
4
6
7
10
8
11
9

12
21
14
IS
16
18
.19
5
17
20
23
24
13

1. Notre Dame(43)
2. Floia St(Il)
3. Aubun(3)
4. Br4bam Yo*3)
5. Tenaness
6. Michigan
7. Vioi
8. Nebulask
9. Oklahoma
10. Miami, Fla
11. Texas A&M
12 Waahiugtm
13. Houston
14. mliois
I5. Ohio St
16. Arizona
17. Florida
18. Southern Cal
19.Cemson
20. Colorado
21. Arizona St.
22. Mihian St
23. Akansas
24. Fresco St
25. South Carolina

be the first team from our region to
go. We've got a reasonable shot."

The Lady Patriots, without the
services of Claudette Mathis, fin-
ished fourth at King's College. The
Pats were led by freshman Nicote
Hafemeister, who ran a personal
best 20:06, which was good for
fourteenth on the 5000 meter
course. Delia Hopkins, who fin-
ished eighteenth, ran a personal
best 20:19, an improvement of
two minutes from last week.
Dedee Meehan came in at 21.07 in
her first run of the season.

The Lady Patriots will try to
improve their times at the Amherst
Invitational. Coach Bor s goal
is to get his top five runners under
20:00 by November.

finibsed seeteenth overall with a
time of 28:22. Chris Magnifico put
in a very strong performance, fin-
ishing twenty-first with a time of
28:42, which was good enough to
rank him fourth on the squad.
Freshman Rob llin made the
top seven with a personal best
29:19. Dan Griffin made it into the
top seven with a time of 29:22.

These seven will travel to
Amherst to run in their invita-
tional next weekend. "Amherst is
up them We'd like to win that
(invitational)," said Borbet.

"'Our goal for the season is to
make the nationals. We'd like to

f3
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AP Top 25Sait Walsh
NEW YORK (AP) -Dals quuck
Seve Walsh, who has beea Troy Aidman's

up since both were drafted last year,
was tdad to New Orleans Tuesdy for
three draft picks.

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said his
team wi receive the Saints"'No. 1 and No. 3
choice in 1991 and a No. 2 pick in 1992.
Jones said the No. 2 pick could be upgraded
to a No. 1 if Walsh performs well for the
Saints.

Walsh, who sard five games last season
when Aikman was injured, will compete for
the job in New Orleans with John
Fourcade, who has been erratic in the
Saints first three games.

The deal was concluded at the NFL head-
quartrs just prior to a meeting of league
owners.

Walsh, who led Miami to the national
championship in 1987, completed 110 -of-
219 passes for 1,371 yards last season. He
threw five toudhdown passes and nine inter-
cepts This season, Walsh was 4-of-9 for
40 yards.

St. Peter welcomes
Pats at finish line

Briggs
runs on
the books

Junior David Briggs led
the men's crow-country team
to their second consecutive
first place finish as they cap-
tured the Kingws Invitiational.
The team ouanced Div-
ision I rivals St. Peteres, Pace,
and Marist for the victory.
Briggs fSished fifth overall
in the race and his time of
27:08 in the five mile race
was the seventh fastest time in
Stony Brook history. For this
stunning effort, Briggs was

named Statesman/VIP Ath-
lete of the Week.

Briggs ran surprisingly
well for someone who spent
the past year and onehalf
away from the track. He was
also ill during the meet. "He is
very talented," said head
coach Steve Borbet "Things
have been easy for him so far.
He ran at least 30 seconds
faster than I expected."

The Commack native was
more mentally prepared for
this race than physically. "I
told myself to go hard out
there."said Briggs. "And I
did." Borbet knows all about
his runner's mental makeup.
"He has the speed but also
knows what it takes to be
good," said the coach.

Borbet hopes that Briggs
can enter an even more elite
group of runners. "I will be
very happy if he knocks off
one minute," said BoRbet. "It
will place him among the top
two or three in Stony Brook
history under 26 minutes. If I
can stay healthy, there is a
legitimate chance for me to
enter that group," said Briggs.

The team feels they have
what it takes to go to the
NCAA Men's Cross-Country
Champnship. "I think this
is the best team Stony Brook
has had," said Briggs. "I want
to contribute to it."
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Briggs leads
Pats to win
By IeteP
stifiaw tci Sports Editor

The me's cross country team
won its second co seut-ive invita-
tional this p Sat y, edgig
St Pees College by four points,
65-69, in the Kinges Coleg
Inviational.

Cross Country

The victory over St Peteas was
very sweet "Webve never won
that meet before", said Cach
Steve Borbet "St. Petees ... they
have s rship kids. It was
to beat them."

Stony Brook won on the legs of
Dave BriggsW who came in fifth
overall with a time of 27.08 for the
hily five m couoe. Pat McMur-
ray followed with a time of 27:37,
which was good for eighth ovealL
Tony Panado finished with a time
of 27:53, giving the Pats three
runners under twenty-eight
miutes.

One of the brighter perira
ces was given by ehman Ken
Bristow, who improved by two
and a half minutes in a week. He

See CROSS COUNTRY page 11

By Teri Mano
Sam== Voneybon Writer

The Stony Brook Lady Paiot
improved their record this Mon-
day by pounding the Pace Lady
Setters into the ground, gaining
their eighth victory of the season.
A Patriot victory was never in
question as Stony Brook swept all
three games.

Women's Volleyball

By Pete Po 1OW-
Stt Asocim Spos

Darryl S vaberry may have the weight
of the world on his shouldwhen the Mets
go into Pittsburh next weekend. The Straw-
man's perfornce in this big series may
answer three crucial q 1) will the
Mets win the NL East, 2) wi; the Mets'

rightfielder be in the running for the Most
Valuable Player award, and 3) will Straw
get a big contract from Mets General Man-
ager Frank Cashen.

If the Mets are stil in it by next weekend,
they will need Strawberry to do his long-
ball mag if they are to ta the division
crown. It's no secret that the Mets can't win

g without Strawberry. Wben the Mets got hot
in June, it was because of Darryl. He hit
.376 with 10 HR and 27 RBIs in that

o mnth. ff the Mets win the divsion it will
i probably be due to a big weekend in Pitts-
e bugh by Strawberry.
s The big series versus the Bucs may also
0 have tremendous bearing on Strawberry

pe soally. As it is now, Strawberry is prob.
> ably the third man on the list for MVP
j|honors behind Barry Bonds and Bobby
g Bonla. But if Darryl has a big series, say

£ three home runs and ten run batted in to
kad the Mets to a division pio p,

| the a 1 writers may just vote for the big
left-haned slugger.

Most importantly for the Straw, his per-
S formanoe In steel-town will be watched very

dlosely by Caen. Two months ago con-
tract neoitosbetween Cas en, tsVP

.a

In the second game Stony
Brook really showed their domi-
nance by hoWding Pace scoreless
for the first thirteen points.
Nothing Pace did seemed to work.
Every spike was blocked by Stony
Brook and when one did get over
Nikas saved it and Dowd siammd
it back. But the true star was Gro-
dotzke who opened the game with
eight straight points and had seven
assists to kad Stony Brook to a
15-2 win.

The Patriots didn't finish the.
They came on just as strong in the
third game sconng the firs six
points. Wben Pace called their firt
timeout with Stony Brook leading
8-1, it semed to be over. But
Natalie Dalvo of Pace wouldnt
give in. For every poteal kill
Dalvo saved it, ending tie day
with seven dis This one woman
effort didn't cut it as Nikas and
Dowd slammed five kills each in
downing Pace 15-7, sweeping the
Lady Setters in three straight
games.

Nikas and Dowd closed the day
at 12 kills each. Freshman star
Kelly Grodotzke finished with 25
total assists and the Stony Brook
Lady Patriots finished with a sweet
victory and an 8-3 record overall

After coming off a 2-1 week
with victories over Marist and
WesternConnecticonSatuday,
the Lady Patriots were primed and
ready. Freshman Kelly Grodotzke
seemed to be everywhere as she
put up seven assists to Anastasia
Nikas and Meghan Dowdrs com-
bined eight kills. Pace never had a
chance as Stony Brook took the
game 15-4.

Lady Aces - Eileen Hoy and Joanna Amato whipped St
Francis 10-2 in doubles on Tuesday as the Lady Pats cruised to a
6-3 win to improve to 1-1.

Al Hrazin, Strawberry, and his agent Eric
Goldscbmidt ended with Darryl stating he
would declare free agency following the
World Series. Strawberry wants a five year
deal worth five milion a year. Cahen has

offered him a three year deal worth three
and a half million. f Strawberry gives the
Mets the tide by exeling in the Pirate ser-
ie, Cashen may c 'pomise a little in order
to keep the big h

The NL East title may be decided next
weekend when the Mets and Pirates battle
in Pittsburgh for the final three games of the
season. For Darryl Strawberry, the Pirates
series may mean much more.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - The Oak-
land Athletics Hi their third straight
American league West campionship
Tuesday night by defeating the Kansas City
Royals 5-0 as Dave Stewart pitched a five-

hitter for his career-high 22nd victory of the
season.

The A's began play with a magicnumber
of two to eiminate an and the White

Sox kes to M nesota43. Oakland has a
lead with eight to play.

The A's, who have won the last two AL
pennants, became the first team since 1978
to win three division tides in a row. The
New York Yankees Royals and Philadel-
phia Phillies aU won csc tides from
1976-78.

Stewart (22-10), who has won at Wast 21
games the last four years, struck out six ad
walked two in pitching his 10th complete
game and fourth shutout The 10 comple
games tied Detroit's Jack Morris for the AL
lead.

Ricky Dyson, who was 3-for-3,
in the seventh inning, stole second

and scored the Vs third run on Harold
Baines' dingle. Hendelsm has 63 stolen
bses and 934 in his career, four behind Lou
Brockss ally record.

Royals rookie Kevin Appier (11-8) 1t
his fourth straight after a ixgme _

streak. He yielded four rum and 12 hits in
eight inning

The A's opened the game with singles by
Henderson, Walt Wass, and Baines, load-
ing the blues. Hedeson scored on a sacri-
fice fly by Terry S bch

turnovers to win 17-3.
Rice turned in the fourth best perfor-

mnce of his career with eight catches for
171 yards, including a 35-yard touchdown

ein te 49c' 19-13 win over
Atlanta.

Foreman wins in 1st round KO

LONDON (AP) - Former heavyweight
champo Geg Foreman stopped Terry

Andmon with six second left in tie firt
round for his 24th cutive victory of his

comack Forean, 42, is 69-2 with 65
kokous

NEW YORK(AP) -Thurman Thomas of
Bufalo, who rushed for 214 yards Monday
night has been named the AFC offesive

player of the week
Kansas City's Kevin Rom won AFC def-

ensive honors while San Fanisco's Jerry
Rice and s Richard Dent were the
NFC winnes.

Thomas carried just 18 times in the Bills'
30-7 win over the New York Jets, eping
for runs of 60, 39, and 24 yards before
sitting out most of the fourth period

Ross fored one fImble, reoovered
ano sand had an intercep as the

Chieb took advantage of four Cam Bay

Pats pound Pace
Improve to 8-3 on year with sweep

Nothing Pace did
seemed to work.
Every spike was
blocked.

Bucs series may be last 'Straw' for Darryl

Straight A-A-A-A as

Thomas runs away with awa


